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Let me hear of your steadfast love in the morning,
for in you I put my trust. Teach me the way
I should go, for in you I lift up my soul.
– Psalm 143:8 –
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don’t know about you, but making decisions can be a daunting task,
whether it is the easiest, like scheduling one’s daily routine, or a more
complex one regarding life changes, which might seem drastic. Part of that
decision-making process is that once made, one might struggle with regret
for having made the decision in haste or just having made the wrong decision.
“Did I make the right choice? Ought I to have done things differently?”
During Lent we are called to journey with Jesus from Galilee to Jerusalem
to Golgotha, acknowledging that each step taken is a difficult one. The
reality of misunderstanding, suffering, or grief becomes more apparent
and is unavoidable. In a sense it all reflects the life experiences one has.
However, one can overcome all these by putting one’s trust in something
that doesn’t change, which is God’s love for us.
God’s love is there to direct us, to help us think things through. It is something
we need when faced with necessary and challenging lifestyle changes or
when confronted by failing health. Knowing that God continues to walk with
us and love us, can lift up our souls. No decision needs to be made alone
because we are never alone. We don’t have to fear the suffering, the grief, the
misunderstandings of life, but rather face them with courage, and the certainty
that in Christ we have life. In him is resurrection and new direction.
As our congregation examines what our future might look like, considering
our mission statement and the values we cherish, we put our trust in God
to help us discern how we might be better at being church without walls;
how we might extend our welcome and hospitality to the wider community;
how we might be more loving and forgiving toward our neighbours.
Regardless of the challenges we face, we live by faith and hope because we
trust in a forgiving and loving God who suffered, died, and rose again, offering
us new life in Christ. Through the steadfast love of God in Christ Jesus we are
transformed, we have direction,
we can face change and become
encouraged and excited by it. So, trust
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“Teach me the way I should go, for in
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you I lift up my soul.”
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God of the dust we were before,
God of the dust we will become,
God of the breath
that has brought this dust to life:
each day contains a miracle
bounded by our mortality.
In this season, we mark ourselves
as creatures dependent on you,
drawn up from a shared earth,
and separated from each other
only by a desire to be
more than we are.
May we, who will
return to the earth,
use these days to
draw closer to you
and to all those who share
this earth, this breath,
this animating love
that can bring
even ash to life.
Amen.

Contributed by Denise Dennis
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– corrymeela.org

Sympathy
We extend our heartfelt condolences
to Margaret Fler upon the death of
her husband Stefan, who died at the
age of 69. He was a creative, artistic,
and musical person with a great
sense of humour. He will be missed
by family and friends.
I would also like to extend my
deepest sympathy to my cousin Rita’s
family upon her death. She was a kind
and giving and loving person who
loved life and laughed heartily.
The Lord will watch over your going out
and your coming in from this time forth
and forevermore. – Psalm 121:8

A p r i l C a l e n da r
The link to our Zoom meetings:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9890800583?
pwd=R05md05jWjZBTnNwc202SWJpSG5kZz09
Meeting ID: 989 080 0583
Passcode: 095565
or by phone following the prompts
+1 647 374 4685 Canada
Meeting ID: 989 080 0583
Passcode: 095565
April 1 — 10:00-11:30 a.m. Bible Class
April 3 —
9:00 a.m. German Holy Communion Service
10:00 a.m. English Service In-person + Zoom
(possible slight delay)
April 10 —
9:00 a.m. German Service
10:00 a.m. English Holy Communion
In-person + Zoom
April 14 Maundy Thursday —
6:30 p.m. Short Reflection via Zoom
7:15 p.m. Council Meeting
April 15 Good Friday —
9:00 a.m. German Holy Communion Service
7:00 p.m. English Tenebrae Service via Zoom
April 17 Easter Morning —
10:00 a.m. Joint Holy Communion Service
In-person + Zoom
April 19 — 9:30 a.m. Clergy Meeting with Bishop

Fürbitten
Jesus, du Lebendiger,
du hast dich den Jüngern gezeigt und bist ihnen
begegnet als der Auferstandene. Mit deinem Schlüssel zum
Leben hast du den Jüngern neues Leben erschlossen.
Nicht mehr die Angst erfüllte sie, sondern Freude.
Ihre Mutlosigkeit verwandelte sich in Zuversicht.
Sie konnten ihr Leben wieder liebhaben.
Jesus, du Lebendinger,
tue das heute auch bei uns! Begegne auch uns
in unserem Kleinmut und in unserer Furcht
vor Menschen und Situationen, die uns ängstigen.
Ja, begegne uns in unserer Furcht vor uns selber, vor den
dunklen Seiten in uns, die wir nicht wahrhaben wollen
und vor wir lieber davonlaufen.
Jesus, du Lebendinger,
wir bitten dich für Menschen, die an ihrem
Leben verzweifeln, für die Kranken, die Trauernden,
die Enttäuschten, die Unglücklichen. Begegne du ihnen
in lebendiger Hoffnung, daß sie nicht zerbrechen
an den Krisen, die sie durchmachen müssen.
Jesus, du Lebendiger,
wir bitten für Menschen, die den Tod fürchten müssen
durch Gewalt, Terror, Krieg und Hunger, daß ihr Leid und
ihr Opfer nicht vergebens ist, daß wir aufstehen
für Menschlichkeit und Würde und Frieden.
Jesus, du Lebendiger,
hilf uns die Macht des Lebens zu leben, indem wir an
das Leben glaube, wie du es gewollt hast. Amen.

April 22 — 10:00-11:30 a.m. Bible Class
April 24 —
10:00 a.m. Joint Service In-person + Zoom
followed by Congregational Town Hall Meeting
April 28—Meeting of the GTA East churches

                 Kudos
u Thanks to Mark Harris for helping me with the
polling at our congregational meeting.
u Thanks to the Visioning committee, who have done
exhaustive work on the future of our Church.
u Thanks also to my Worship Leadership Team for
filling in on my Sunday off.
u Thanks to Sigrid Engler and Ursula Albrecht for the
flowers on the altar on Easter Sunday in memory
of their mother.
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Our V
Seniors

I would like to wish all our seniors
FROHE OSTERN – HAPPY EASTER.
Spring has arrived and we have
to be hopeful to be meeting again in
the future. With prayers, Ute Wentzel

Er ist’s
Frühling läßt sein blaues Band
Wieder flattern durch die Lüfte;
Süße, wohlbekannte Düfte
Streifen ahnungsvoll das Land.
Veilchen träumen schon,
Wollen balde kommen.
—Horch, von fern ein leiser Harfeton!
Frühling, ja du bist’s!
Dich hab ich vernommen! – Eduard Mörike (1804-1875)
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U psi de Dow n R ig h t
u Genesis 45: 3-11, 15

u

Psalm 37: 1-11, 39, 40

H

ow do you change LESS to MORE?
These are decidedly the inverse of each
other, MORE being greater, and LESS
meaning diminished or smaller; but
there is a way to change LESS to MORE.
Here’s my example…

u

1 Corinthians 15: 35-38, 42-50

u Luke 6: 27-38

The Psalm advises us to “refrain from anger,” do not RAGE
but “do GOOD” instead. The gospel repeats this in the
words of Jesus who tells us to “do GOOD to those who
HATE you” and “LOVE your enemies.”
RAGE to GOOD

HATE to LOVE

LESS … LOSS … LOSE … LOVE … MOVE … MORE

I find these word puzzles, known as word ladders, both
challenging and fun, fascinating and frustrating. You are given
the word from which you begin and the last word you need
to generate from that first word. There is only one rule, and
that is that you can only change one letter at a time into a
new word. By changing LESS to MORE like this, it suggests
you can change the meaning or the concept upside down,
the perspective from up to down, down to up, even right
to wrong! Based on this first example, we can then change
RAGE to GOOD and HATE to LOVE.
RAGE … WAGE … WAKE … WOKE …
WORE … WORD … WOOD … GOOD.
HATE ... LATE ... LANE … LINE … LIVE ... LOVE.
Changing RAGE to GOOD or HATE to LOVE, outside
of a word puzzle, are things we would likely agree are
circumstances that are upside-down, conundrums, or things
difficult to understand or explain. Yet these very conundrums
are in the scripture readings. In the Genesis story of Joseph
and his brot he r s,
i t ’s t h e b r o t h e r s’
impoverishment, their
LESS that compels
them to go to Egypt
to seek MORE.
This is echoed in 1
Corinthians where the
“weakness” of the body is LESS in its physical form but is
changed to “power” or much MORE as a spiritual body.
LESS
MORE
Physical to Spiritual
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The readings remind us that our perspective on things may
be upside-down to God’s perspective. For example, I chatted
with someone on Friday [Feb. 18, 2022] who was watching
the scenes in Ottawa as the truckers of the so-called Freedom
Convoy were being removed from their illegal blockade. She
said she was both fascinated and repulsed at the same time.
Her comments could
have been construed
as being either in
support of the truckers
or in defense of their
removal. It turns out
she is repulsed by
what must happen
for the truckers to be removed to restore a sort of peace to
our capital city. You only need to hear the news or look at
social media posts to see that the pandemic, government
resolutions, or science-table solutions are polarizing opinions
and dividing neighbours and families.
Another news story on
the truckers showed a
man standing on one
of the corners of the
truck blockade where
h o r n s h av e b e e n
blaring and engines
running for weeks.
The man was banging a pot with a ladle, not saying a word.
A woman, seemingly from the truck blockade, approaches
him and askes him to stop his noise; she puts her hands
out as if to stop him, but he warns her to keep her hands
back or risk getting hit; he continues banging; another
man arrives and tells him he should not be threatening the
woman and to stop his noise and move on. The man with
the pot changes corners but continues his banging. The
3

folks from the trucks clearly did not see the hypocrisy: they
wanted another person’s freedom of expression to stop at
their insistence, resorting to threats of violence. I silently
cheered the man with the pot and ladle, but evidently there
were those who did not see the “other” message being
conveyed with a simple pot and ladle, no truck, no horn,
no intimidation involved.
Perhaps we can consider this contemporary situation through
the Genesis story of Joseph and his brothers. Even though
Joseph was a spoiled and indulged child, his brothers plotted
Joseph

against him, violently, and believed, after all, that they had
likely caused his death. Joseph, though, turns the situation
upside-down, or upside-right, by identifying the hand of
God in the entire situation:
H AT E w a s c h a n g e d
by God’s greater plan,
creating a way for Joseph
to preserve his family and
reunite with them in LOVE
for one another and for
their God.
The Psalm similarly challenges us, or, invites us to consider
circumstances from a similar perspective: to “put your trust
in the Lord” (v. 3) and “see what God will do” (v. 5). I’m
not good at this kind of patience. It took a long, agonizing
18 months before my small family was reunited to share
celebratory hugs and tears after the pandemic began. Unlike
Joseph, we were able to connect by phone and Zoom, but
I did, and still do struggle
to “be still before the Lord
and wait patiently” (v. 7).
The Psalmist says, “in a
little while the wicked shall
be no more” (v. 10), yet in
the meantime, those who
espouse “freedom” with
dangerous and disruptive
measures lead others to
be “provoked by the one
who…succeeds in evil
schemes” (v. 7). It seems
likely Joseph had moments
of rage and anger against his brothers in his years of hardship;
but that was turned upside-down, or upside-right when he
recognized his brothers’ distress and anger at themselves,
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and that God had guided every episode of their story to this
point of loving reconciliation.
It’s the Psalmist who says this is a matter of patience and
trust. Joseph was able to see that letting his brothers provoke
him to anger and revenge would not preserve his family
during the famine years to come. What had been such an
upside-down experience was made right in patient faith and
the wisdom to trust God’s love. This could not have been
easy for Joseph, and we don’t know how long he might have
wrestled with his thoughts and emotions. It so often feels
that situations like Joseph’s, or what the psalmist describes
as evildoers, evil schemes, and the wicked play out over
and over again, leaving us to despair for the world and its
flora and fauna, land and oceans, winds and seas, and to
be challenged by the thoughtless ways of humanity. Yes,
we are reminded to “refrain from anger, leave rage alone;
do not be provoked; it leads only to evil” (Psalm 37: 8). Yet,
the pandemic is wearing us down, and some people are
being provoked to lawless measures.
Then there’s this conundrum: Jesus says, love your enemies,
do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you,
pray for those who abuse you (Luke 6: 27). Yet, we can say
back, “What about the aggression of Russia, gun violence
in a local high school, a world-wide pandemic, escalating
climate change,
cheating Olympic
athletes, money
scams!?” It’s an ugly,
upside-down world
by all accounts.
So, as much as one
might wish it, the word
ladder game cannot move us from one concept or state to
another, from RAGE to GOOD; but perhaps the rules of the
game can help us. The idea of the game is to change one
letter at a time, but the new letter must create a new and
real or definable word. So, in the greater scheme of things,
we need to change one idea for another, change it into a
new, yet real idea or action that has been made (learned)
from the previous situation or circumstance and leads to
the desired outcome. Consider that we recycle at home, do
research to save lives
with vaccines and
surgeries, rehabilitate
wildlife, eat locally,
walk more, pray
always, connect with
a family member or
neighbour, shovel
their snow…so LESS can become MORE, RAGE can be
made GOOD, and HATE can become LOVE.
I’m not suggesting that my simplistic suggestion is easy.
Consider Joseph: when he was confronted by the brothers
4

who had turned his life upside-down with their evil scheme,
he exercised his spiritual freedom to change RAGE to
GOOD, made their LESS into MORE, and HATE became
LOVE. It could not have been easy, and Joseph in fact had
years to reach his new perspective; but it was born out of
his persistent faith and his trust in the God of Israel.
The word ladder can make this appear as a rather simple
solution, built on single words…but we live complex lives
and experience ranges of emotions in any given day. So,
let me share another perspective on moving upside-down
to upside-right. I have boldly over-written an intriguing
poem by Abdullah Shoaib* to demonstrate the possibility
of changing what is upside down to upside right. Our
circumstances may lead us to think like this:
The world is truly ugly
So don’t try to convince me that
They are beautiful people
Because at the end of the day
I hate the dissenters and evildoers in every single way
And I’m not going to lie to myself by saying
There is beauty inside them all that matters
So rest assured I will remind myself
That they are worthless, terrible people
And nothing anyone says will make me believe
They deserve love
Because no matter what
They are not good enough to be loved
And I am in no position to believe that
Peace and beauty does exist in them
Because whenever I look at the world I always think
Is the world as ugly as people say?
Now, let’s overlay these thoughts with our Lord’s commandment
to love: love our enemies, love one another, and then read these
lines again, but upside-down, from the bottom up:
Is the world as ugly as people say?
Because whenever I look at the world I always think
Peace and beauty does exist in them
And I am in no position to believe that
They are not good enough to be loved
Because no matter what
They deserve love
And nothing anyone says will make me believe
That they are worthless, terrible people
So rest assured I will remind myself
There is beauty inside them all that matters
And I’m not going to lie to myself by saying
I hate the dissenters and evildoers in every singe way
Because at the end of the day
They are beautiful people
So don’t try to convince me that
The world is truly ugly.
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Perhaps then, with a change
in perspective, in approach,
it is possible to change our
hearts and minds through
prayer and practise to
upside-right. I wish you a
very upside-right day in the
love of God. Amen.
Denise Dennis
Message presented on
Sunday February 20, 2022
at Lay Led Zoom Service
*“Pretty Ugly” by
Abdullah Shoaib, 2018 (?)
[exact date unknown]
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Thoughts...

One day my teacher
Ajahn Chah held up a
beautiful teacup. “To me
this cup is already broken. Because I know its fate, I can enjoy
it fully here and now. And when it’s gone, it’s gone.” When
we understand the truth of uncertainty, we become free. The
broken cup helps us see beyond our illusion of control.

u Ask yourself, is it helpful? We have many thoughts,

some are helpful and others not. Is this thought
helping or harming you?
u Ask yourself, is it necessary? Is this thought actually
necessary right at this moment? Is it important for
me to focus on it right now? Is it necessary to act
on it? ~ Dr. K elly Vincent

Marg Crewe

If we focus only on the results, we will be devastated. But
if we know the cup is broken, we can give our best to the
process, create what we can, and trust the larger process
of life itself. We can plan, care for, tend and respond. But
we cannot control. Instead we take a breath, and open to
what is unfolding, where we are. This is a profound shift,
from holding on, to letting go. ~ Jack Kornfield
Since 1963

Dear Heavenly Father,
In the season of Lent, we turn to you with repentant spirits.
We are dust and to dust we will return. This is a message
of eternity and hope. We see death and suffering and a
returning to dust in world events, in our community and
in our families; a returning to the very substance by which
we were formed. But the breath of God, our souls, your
spirit in our created beings will live eternally.

4593 Kingston Road, West Hill

416.284.0552 / dave@johnscarpet.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1963

And so in this understanding, we pray, loosen the shackles
of our egos, the limitations of our knowledge, our prejudices,
our anxiety, our feelings of hopelessness and let us sit with
you. Let us feel your light on our faces, your water of life in our
veins and your peace, which is beyond our understanding
in our hearts. You are the source and the ending, the alpha
and the omega and we are in your hands.

Mysteries, Yes
Truly, we live with mysteries too marvelous
to be understood.
How grass can be nourishing
in the mouths of the lambs.
How rivers and stones are forever in allegiance with gravity
while we ourselves dream of rising.
How two hands touch and the bonds will
Never be broken.
How people come, from delight or the
Scars of damage,
To the comfort of a poem.
Let me keep my distance, always, from those
who think they have the answers.
Let me keep company always with those who say
“Look!” and laugh in astonishment,
And bow their heads. ~ Mary Oliver
How to Challenge Anxious Thoughts on a Daily Basis
u Ask yourself, is it true? What facts do you have to
support this thought? Is it an actual fact or an opinion?

for all your
flooring
needs

Loretta Correia

Sales Representative (1989)

O: 905-831-2222 C: 416-520-9209
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www.royalheritagerealty.ca

Treasurer’s Report
February 2022
Offerings
AMMS Parsonagee Rent
AMMS Fellowship Hall Rent
GST/PST Receivable
AMMS Parsonage Utilities
AMMS Parsonage Property Tax
Memorial - W. Huxhold
Envelope Initial Offering
Advertising - John’s C arpet
	Current Month Totals
	Year to Date Totals

Received
Spent
$4,369.80
$12,043.51
2,575.00		
1,500.00		
186.52		
735.38		
1,490.00		
280.00		
110.00		
100.00		
$11,346.70
$12,043.51
$18,381.54
$21,187.95
JAN AMMS Received in Feb.
		
REVISED YEAR TO DATE TOTAL
		
CIBC Bank Balance at February 28, 2022
		
CIBC Investor’s Edge Account Balance at February 28, 2022
CIBC GIC 1 Year Investment to M arch 2022			

Surplus (Deficit)

($696.81)
($2,806.41)
(327.17)
(3,133.58)
28,295.13
139,490.79
30,000.00

Yours in Christ, Nalini Badley, Treasurer

